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♦km le right, but it muet also be right 
emphasis. The present-day tendency 
la to Intellectualise without properly 
spiritualising. See to it that relig
ious edutv.tlou is religions. ,

buke 2: 63. Here the summit of 
human perfection education la de
scribed in the process of )he growth 
of Jesus our I»rd. He advanced in 
wisdom. This means that he grew 
morally and intellectually In her

esy 1. mony with the eternal principles of 
truth and righteousness. His mind 
acquired poise ond power.

Illustrated Truth.
No power on earth can give a man 

an education, but the world Is full of 
opportunities for hlm te get one for 
himself (Prov. 3: 13).

I'luatratlon.- «duration means a 
drawing out of the powers within us. 
but we have somehow confused edti 
cation with cramming. A young wo
man was 1n the habit of going over 
her lessons aloud while she went 
about her work. Among other things 
she committed to memory the names 
of the Presidents of the United 
States. One dav the parrot that was 
kej/l in the kitchen astonished every 
one by repeating the names of the 
Presidents. After this Po’ly re
peated thF performance very often.
It was noted that she never made a 
mistake. No wonder! What she was 
saying meant nothing to her. and she 
knew one way of resting It.
Topics for Research and Discussion.

I Teach the Word of God (Deut. 
6.^V9). 1. Prom what is the first
pait of this lesson taken? 2. What 
was Moses trying to touch the chil
dren of Israel? 3. What great single 
fact was he aiming to Impress ? 4.
Where In the New Testament is the 
language of verse 5 quoted? 6. 
What |h the supreme test of all true 
education?

II. The Word Brings 
and Honor (Prov. 3: 13-18). 6. What 
Is the one absorbing persult in human 
life? 7. Give your own definition 
of true happiness

III. The Word Develops the Four
fold Life (Luke 2: 52). 8. In what
sense does this passage describe full- 
orbed education?

m GOOD JOKES\'i

DIDN'T NEED RETOUCHING.

Friend (who photographs)—I was 
very much pleased with the negative 
I got of Miss l»vele|gh.

Jack Poppington- 1 wasn't with the 
one I gat.

Brathay 6rtprol 
Crasmt

m- m
Uwoe V>

BIBLE TEACHING» ABOUT 
EDUCATION.

Leeeon—Deut. 6: 4-6; Prov. 3: IBIS; 
Luke 2: 40*62. Printed Text—Deut 
• : 4-0; Prov. 3: 13-18; Luke 2: 62. 
Golden Text.—"Wisdom Is the prin

cipal thing; therefore get wisdom"—

< BEYOND HI» CAPACITY.
He's in for a big disappointment 

this summer.
"Wliat'* the reason?
He Imagines lie is going to play 

| real golf tills year.

/

SAVING IN LITTLE THINGS.
These chain stores must do a won

derful business.
Yee. I Just heard of one concern 

that saves money buyAig soda foun
tains by the gross.

The Leeeon Text
Deut. 6: 4 Hear, O Israel; Jehovah 

our God in one Jehovah:
6 and thou shall love Jehovah thy 

God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all thy might.

0 And t^tese words, which I com
mand thee this day, shall be upon 
thy heart;

7 and thou shall teach them dili
gently unto thy children, and shell 
talk of them when thou sittest In thy 
house, and when thou walkeat by the 
wgy. and when thou llest down, and 
when thou rlseet up.

8 And thou shall bind them for a 
sign upon thy hand, and they shall té 
for frontlets between thine eyes.

9 And 1hou shall write them upon 
the door-posts of thy house, and upon 
thy gates.

PRINCIPLES WHICH TEND TO 
MAKE THE HOME LIFE IDEAL

WON'T REFORM.
What will you do when smoking 

becomes a crime?
Go to jail, I suppose.

MERELY PRACTISING.I am engaged to be married In the 
near future, and my fiance and I 
have discussed what constitutes an 
ideal home,"' writes a young woman.
" As we have not been able to reach 
any definite conclusions, we will 
deem it a faVbr if you will write on 
how to make an ideal home for a 
couple In modern circumstances.

If I must lay down certain definite-^ 
principles for the making of a happy 
home, there are five, which if followed 
conscientiously, will make for certain and devotion, 
success: the spirit to give and take 
and respect for each other’s rights; 
perfect frankness; mutual apprecia
tion; a definite plan of life for pres
ent and futùre, and children In the her

Courting days are punctuated with 
courtesies

Why not in mar- ' dear?
a delightful exchange of 
and compliments, 
rled life?

Did you ever love before, George,

Men look to their wives 
for encouragement, for appreciation j small 
of their efforts. You can hardly ! 
drag a man away from a woman who ! 
gives his genAous appreciation. But ! 
let her fall to satisfy that craving, 
and he Is likely to look for it outside 
his home.

Yes. darling—once. But only in a

A MOVIE HIGHBROW.
I Robert Vignola, the motion picture 
I director, has a friend who runs a 
tnoitre in a small town near by. Re
cently 'his man wrote to Mr. Vignola 
asking his opinion of "The Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse." ’

"la this another one of those cow- 
bay pictures?" lie demanded. '1 am 
getting tired of them. Four cowboys 
Is too much, anyhow, but I will book 
it If Tom Mix or William S. Hart is 
one of them."

Prov. 3: 1C Happy is the man that 
findeth wisdom.

And the man that getteth under
standing.

14 For the gaining of it Is better than 
the gaining of silver 

And the profit thereof than fine 
gold.

16 Sho is more precious than rubies: 
And none of the things thou canst 

desire are to be compared unto

16 Longtli of days is in her right 

In her^left

1/7 Her ways are ways of plea sa nt-

And all her paths are peace. 
l6 She is a tree of life to them that 

lay hold upon her:
^nd happy is every one that re- 

raineth her.

Tiro woman, too, longs 
for her husband to reiterate his love

She expects a com
pliment of her new dress. She likes
to be told that the dinner Js good. 
That she is “the best little wife !» the

Happiness world and the <■ overeat." is music to 
It is the rare woman who

*lomc' does not respond generously to up-
No two persons can five together | predation. It is the bread of life to 

happily and hormoniously unless both her. 
are willing to give and take. In many 
marriages, there is too much selfish
ness on one side.
'lieves that he is supreme in the fam
ily and that everything must go bis | 
way. or it may be the wife who is 
domineering, and who assumes that 
after she has attached her husband

PROPRIETIES.

•Hiram," said Mrs. Confiasse!. "I 
want you to promise me one thing.** 

"What's that?"
•When ycu go to the big town, pass 

all your spare time in the tue-ayters. 
1 don't want you in the street starin' 
at them fashionable dressed ladles."

Start With a Plan.
In order to insure harmony in the 

present and happiness in the future, 
every young couple should formulate

The husband he-
hand are riches and

/
a definite plan of life, and not only 
form it. , but stick to it. Too many 

j young people enter into marriage? 
without a definite plan of how they

In no form of human r*. “n "ve and what ,a“
lallon,hip doe, the spirit of'co-opora- Jo8t as ,3on,,s v°‘sMe' ever>' r™P:e 
lion count for morn than in marriage *onM aoquire its ow" homc 1,1 
and the adjustment of mutual right,: ™UPrB of ln*,e!“ment 1,1,0 rol‘
No Institution requires a greater ex. j confidence. Wives should encour- 
erctse of intelligence. 1, takes mind .aKC “T,n* “4 *lre ha ,r'-v c0"
as well as heart to be a succeesfuV IT™"™ 1" '»• 1)u,ld"'* »’ Ihe fam- 
1,unhand or wife ,ily rort,,nes' Building for the future

Concealment Breeds Distrust. 1 ,orjns a B,r,mg ,le bel"'eel- « man !
j and a women. It creases the- sense | 

Whenever a husband or wife adopts - of mutuality and furnishes the pow- 
a policy of concealment, that intme- , erful motive for fidelity to their 
dlately breeds distrust. Husbands and 'marriage vows, 
wives must have no secrets from each 
other. Honesty and candor are

SELECT LAXATIVE MEDICINE 
WITH GREAT CARE to her legally, she can treat him as 

she likes. GARDEN ECON-GMY. 
"Working in the garden gives you 

an appetite."
‘There's the trouble," replied Mr. 

Cross lot s.
gin to pay for the extra food

In debility and weakness, medicine 
should he mild and far reaching. 
Many pills and purgatives are too 
hard, are drastic instead of curative. 
Excessive action is always followed 
by depression, and knowing 
Hamilton devised his pills 
drake and Hut tern ut 
Increase liver and 
as to flush out the system by toning 
and regulating the bowels. Thus do 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills eliminate poisons 
from the body, thus do they restore 
clearness to the skin, thus do they 
renew health and strength. To keep 
your system in healthy good working 
order, regulate it with 
Pills, 25c all dealers b 
ozone Co., Montreal.

Luke 2: 52 And Jesus advanced 
in wisdom and stature, and in favor 
wKh God and men.

"What I raise doesn't toe-
this Dr.

as to mildly 
ey activity, sokldnrCommenta

Deut. 6: 4. This part of our les
son is from a discourse delivered by 
Moses to a people In the plains of 
Moab, when, by the direction of Je
hovah, ho was seeking to educate 
them in the high principles of self- 
government aud pure religion. The 
basis of this instruction was an ac
knowledgement of the oneness of 
God

GIVE HER TIME.

She, impatiently)—The medium 
seems to have trouble getting con
nections with the spirit world.

He—Just calm yourself! It won't 
be long. She used to be au operator 
in the telephone exchange.

j No husband and wife, I believe, 
the I achieve complete happiness la mar- 

* j rhtgo when they bar children from 
Time aft*\- ‘inie I have , their scheme of things, 

lizard wives say, "Now, if I can Just J •women who fix their 
do this without my husband finding ! wordly pleasures 
it out, I will be all right. Nothing freedom" seH their souls for a lot of
could be more foolish. ~ Members of dross. A beautiful.''healthy. Intel)!- I mlttance)—But arç you sure you gave 
one family inevitably discover and gent child is a perennial joy in the | your mistress my hame correctly?

household. Sacrifice Is no longer i Maid—Yes, sir. I says, "Please,
"ere's Mr. Bird.' Ho.' she says, 
"well, tell him to o' pit.' "

Dr. Hamilton's 
r The Cattarrh- very foundation stones of mutual 

happiness. Man and
choice on 

and "personal ZjAN.D THEN HE DIO.• Year Old Cheat Player.

An eight year old boy who whistles 
while he plays chess is amazing Lon
don. (Eng.), ches# players, says a 
correspondent 
ski is the name of this child, and 
he is the wonderful 8-year-old chess | 
prodigy from Poland who ha* beon | 
amazing the Continent by heating 
grown up experts wholesale. Chess 
is a sort of instinct with him: : ob
viously it no more woriles him in 
play than It worries the average 
small hoy to throw a ball about. Now 
and then he will pause and consider 
things for a moment or two, but tor 
the most part hi* mind works like a 
flash. It Is his opponents who fit 
With wrinkled brows, while he sits 
and swings his little lege-and 
whistles. Ills greatest feat sa far 
has brtfi to play 05 people at the 

.rame thee and beat 21 of them.

Verse 5. This is the verse quoted 
in Matt. 22. 28 as the first and great 
commandment. The real worth of 
all education depends upon the way 
those who seek education look upon 
God and their fellow-men.

Verse 6. May of the people were 
dead to whom the Ten Command
ments had open given at Sinai. This 
was a fresh issuance of the orders of 

t Jehovah and a refinement of the or
iginal commands.

Verses 7-9. To teach religion to 
parents requires parental reverence, 
devotion and sincerity. Parents can 
not teach in the home precepts that 
they do not practice. There are to
day hundreds of good books available 
to parents showing them how relig
ious truth may be taught. In spite 
of our much talk about religious edu
cation, there Is a eteady decline of re
ligion in the home.

Prov. 3:10. No one object In life la 
^ so all-absorbing as the pursuit of hap

piness. The author of Proverbs shows 
that It consists in finding wisdom and 
getting understanding

Verse 14. Wisdom is better than 
silver because It embraces more. 
These are things that are 
more precious than gold: freedom, 
friendship and love, for Instance.

Verso 15. Wisdom is spiritual 
wealth and nothing material can be 
compared to things spiritual.

Verse 16. Wisdom would banish 
the sins and most of the suffering of 
mankind. Wisdom would bestow the 
only riches worthy of the name.

Verse 17. People blindly imagine 
that the ways of sin are pleasant, and 
Shat the paths of selfishness bring 
eetlsfactlon. when the truth is that 
right conduct brings Joy unalloyed 
and unselfish living produces perman
ent content

Verse 1-8. Emphasis upon educa-

Vlsltor (who has been refused ad-

0 lay bare all forms of treachery prac
ticed by another.S.imuel Rzeszev-

You may be able sacrificial when It is made 1er n 
child.
lose their sting whew a child is the 
beneficiary.
and satisfactions are vouchsafed to j 
parents that tile childless never i 
dream of.

ing honestly and squarely with he«f “in creating happiness for th> 
or If a husband finds ou-t that his wife

to conceal something* from your next 
door neighbor, but you cannot keep 
secrets from one of your own house
hold.

Painful effort and fatigue

A thousand delights 0. N. R. AND O. T. R. MILEAGE 
BOOKS NOW GOOD ON 

EITHER RAILWAY.

Tint is one situation when 
If a woman dis

covers that her husband is not deal-
"mnrder will ont."

I

man I urn marrying, I shall find my 
own," a man wrote to mo recently. 
There Is the secret of the "Ideal 
uome."

Is concealing something from him. 
from that moment, there is unrest, 
dissatisfaction in the home.

One of the practical advantages of 
co-ordination of Canadian National 
and Grand Trunk lines of railway, Is % 
shown by a recent order which en- 
-b’.vs the use cf mileage books', la
med by one road on the trains ofklie 
other company if desired.

Previously. If a business man wt 
travelling, from Toronto to Otta 
for example, his Canadian Natloi 
"book** would be valid to that point.
Dut if ite wished to continue his 
Journey to Montreal over the Grand 
Trunk, It would not have been good 
on the G. T R. train.

The order Just Issued wipes out 
the distinction, in a mileage-book 
sense, between C. N. R. and O .T. R. 
books issued by the Grand Trunk are 
good over all eastern lines of the 
Canadian National and, likewise, 
those issued by the C. N. R. are valid 
on the trains of the G. T. R.‘ One 
capital outlay takes the place of two 
which should be a matter of satlsfad1 
'lien to the travelling public.

J.

* I Reddy Jake, our Lefty Louie, and our 
■ I Gyp the Blood.
* ! The first use of the surname Reid

in England of the Middle Ages is 
traceable directly to thfs elemental 
luunan trait. The word is Anglo- 
Saxon. It means "rod." In fact It Is

TR« History off 
J—Y our Ne.ma— !

*Whet One of the Beet Known 
Travellers in Canada Says. REID. the same word. The old spelling was

V A III AT IONS—Reetl. Rend. Ritlmln. "rtd'" Tbe old| racord*
RACIAL ORIGIN- Aneto-Baun. ",aD>' ,,,rb entr,°”
SOVRCB—A ro.or. 'lUmo '• Ite,U " "Jobb Mrh-""d "

! "Adam de Red ma ye." " Robert Red- 
There Is no more elemental human i man.. an(1 thtt 

trail than the tendency toward the | Tll0 th„ „ w.„
nee .1 descriptive nickname, In- , ctngle-.yllablc variation of the n.n.e, 
deed, In a aenav, all names origin»!!» j „„ ,pelled Red ,, dy„ |hp ,J<( 
were nickname. .Ince the first ttae of lhlt very ,h(lrtly aft,r sllrnara„ ^ 
»ny name either a. a given name or J clm# hfredlt.r» rather than de- 
a stirnamc. was definite!» dc.rrlptlve ,cr:pt|lr, people forgot the original 
of some dtstlngulahed pccullarll» In ,rulh a! ,he d„cr,plWe a.„K.|i,pm 
the peraon u whom It was applied. „„d nceeptod them merci» as names.

And in this connection It la classes ,t was through this perhxl, too. Hist 
of our populstlon todsy. ranging from ,polling was In no wise standardised 
the schoolboy and th<rcollege youlli an(j largely 
to the burglar and gunmaiw the des- uaj writer's whim, 
crlptl^s nickname and gunman, the 
descriptive nickname is more com
monly used than the true family 
name. Thus, even now, we nave our

"Now l am going to give you an 
urn* incited testimonial, as they say 
In the patent medicine advertising 
Heretofore I have had 
eontumpi for pilent ni 
tlcuiarly so-eslled 
haps this is due to the reason that I 
have been blessed with a sturdy con
stitution. ami have never been 111 u 
day in in y life. One day list full 
after n hard day's tramp lu the slush 
of Montreal, 
pain in my legit and of course like a 
man who has never had anything 
wrong’with him physically I com- 

rother boisterously.
says: "1 will rah

Uniment I h: ve."* 
said, Just to humor her. 

"Well, in sho comes with a bottle of 
MINARHS UNIMENT 
Relieve me the pain disappeared a 
few minutes after, end you can tell 
tbe world \ said so."

(Signed))
FRANK E. JOHNS. Montreal.

contain 
of names as

a profound 
«‘dlcincs, per- 

liniments. I»cr- m

1 developed a severe

plained 
good little wife 
them with some 
"Go ahead." Friendship is a beautlfil thing, but 

beNertheless many a man haa been 
tioosted into prominence by his eoe- 
ailee.

Tbe ellver mining methods of Peru 
It Is said that In the days of Phar- are much the same as practiced when 

oah tberè was a canal between the Vlsxrro conquered the country four
centities ago.

a matter of tbo Individ-
and gets busy

Red Sea and the Nile.
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BE ON YOUR GUARD IF 800K-A6ENT 
“ACCIDENTALLY" DAOPS HIS PENCIL!

The last time a book agent cornered you, do you remember 
w-hether he dropped his pen: 11 during the conversation? 
it probably wasn't an accident, but Just an example of applHl 
psychology, tnys the New York Sun.

If he did,

The worst obstacle a book agent has to overcome is to get the 
prospective customer to sign on the dotted line, and often the 
offering of a pefacll caqpes hint to draw back. One of the agent's 
pro! feme, therefore, Is to get a pencil into your hand so that it will 
be there et the moment of decision.

So he drops his pencil.
victim will stoop and pick It up as an act of courtesy, 
agenfa cue to have both hands engaged so that he cannot take the 
pencil back, end he will keep right on talking until you forgot about 
it.

In nine oases out of ten the Innocent
That Is the

ivinnlly he works up to the climax, point* to the dotted line and. - - 
lô and behold, you have a pencil In your hand all ready to do the 
trick,
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